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Measuring food insecurity 



Household food insecurity levels are rising, affecting 5.7 
million adults in the six months up to January 2022

Source: https://www.foodfoundation.org.uk/initiatives/food-insecurity-tracking



Food prices in the UK have risen 5.9% in the past year

Source: https://www.foodfoundation.org.uk/initiatives/food-price-tracker



Source: https://www.foodfoundation.org.uk/initiatives/food-insecurity-tracking

The cost of living crisis is forcing people to cut back on 
quantity and quality of food 



What needs to happen
• Increase benefits in line with inflation

• Ensure employers are paying all employees at 
least the real living wage

• Strengthen nutrition safety net schemes such as 
Free School Meals



For further info please see: 

The Food Foundation’s Food Insecurity Tracker:  
https://www.foodfoundation.org.uk/initiatives/food-insecurity-tracking

The Food Foundation’s Food Prices Tracker: 
https://www.foodfoundation.org.uk/initiatives/food-price-tracker



Professor Corinna Hawkes, Director, Centre for Food Policy, City, University 
of London; Distinguished Fellow, George Institute for Global Health  
@corinnahawkes

27 April 2022

Why is Our Food System Unsustainable, 
Unhealthy, Inequitable and Excessive? 



The food 
systems 
sweet spot

Source: Parsons and Hawkes, 2018. Connecting Food Systems for Co-benefits. WHO EURO



How did we get here? Core drivers 

Calories Production of food driven by 
goal of productivity (yield)

Capitalism

Cash

Competition

“Consumers”

Environmentally unsustainable

Imperative to compete via low-
prices & marketing

Imperative for businesses/ 
nations to grow, create wealth

Imperative to cut costs (ingr’d, 
labour) & maintain status quo

Current model codifies economic theory that consumer 
welfare (lower prices, preferences) & economic growth is 
enhanced by economic efficiency, which is maximised by 
markets working freely and competitively

Unhealthy 

Inequitable 

Excessive 



Source: Benton TG, Bailey R (2019). The paradox of productivity: agricultural productivity promotes food system inefficiency. Global Sustainability 2, e6, 1–8. 
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Redesigning food systems for sustainability, health, and 
equity

Calories Nourishment

Capitalism

Cash

Competition

“Consumers”

Nutritious, health-
promoting foods as the 
core focus of production, 
distribution, trade, 
marketing, retail…

Citizens

Circular regeneration

Cooperation, solidarity

New food economy 

..produced by methods & 
processes that sustain nature

..from a private & public sector 
that creates jobs, value & 
prosperity shared with 
workforce and local & national 
economies 

…co-created with vested & 
engaged citizens



Redesigning food systems for sustainability, health, and 
equity

Calories Nourishment

Capitalism

Cash

Competition

“Consumers”

Role of local 
food 
partnerships –
opportunity 
spaces to test 
out new models, 
recognising 
limits

Citizens

Circular regeneration

Cooperation, solidarity

New food economy 



Role of “food policy” – connect for coherence

Calories Nourishment

Capitalism

Cash

Competition

“Consumers” Citizens

Circular regeneration

Cooperation, solidarity

New food economy 

Agricultural, health 
policy

Economic policy

Industrial strategy, 
environmental policy

Competition law

Health, social policy



The policy challenge from #CostOfLivingCrisis

Calories Imperative for productivity in 
food production 

Capitalism

Cash

Competition

“Consumers”

#CostOfLivingCrisis
represents a failure of 
the system on its own 
terms (high prices)

Policymakers will  try 
to “fix” price rises by 
reinforcing current
approach,  not by 
redesigning the 
systemImperative to compete via low-

prices, ”preferences”

Imperative to create growth, 
wealth for business/nations

Imperative to cut costs 
(ingredients, labour) 

Current model codifies economic theory that consumer 
welfare (lower prices, preferences) & economic growth is 
enhanced by economic efficiency, which is maximised by 
markets working freely and competitively



Find out more:

 Food Policy  MSc

 Nutrition and Food Policy BSc
https://www.city.ac.uk/prospective-students/courses/postgraduate/food-policy
https://www.city.ac.uk/prospective-students/courses/undergraduate/nutrition-and-food-
policy

Thank you



Brighton & Hove Food Partnership

Helen Starr-Keddle
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• 44 organisations (21 pre-pandemic)
• Over 5870 beneficiaries
• Fundraising / Food sourcing / Volunteers
• Connections / Communications / Influence

Emergency Food Network
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• Food cell approach
• Risk escalation
• Adapt policy to meet needs
• Prioritise support 
• Working with energy & advice
• Reviewing food risk management 

across council strategies

Emergency Food Network feeding into policy
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Good Food Standards
• Updated last year

• Extended to council owned premises, street-food traders and 
events

• More specific
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Affordable food network
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“The quality of the food is fantastic; I am trying things I’ve never 
tried before. The bread that the bakery donate is the nicest bread 
I have ever had, I would never be able afford to buy it. The eggs 

from local farms are such a treat.” 

BrightStore member.
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"The cost of living has gone up - food is more expensive, and I am 
expecting fuel bills to rise by 50%. My salary will not rise by 50%. So things 
will be even tighter. Veg and meat are more expensive than convenience 

food. It’s much cheaper to shop at Iceland and fill your freezer with 
unhealthy food" 

Chomp Lunch Club family
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www.bhfood.org.uk
@btnhovefood

/btnhovefood
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Hull Food Partnership 

Sustainable food on a budget: the role of 
public procurement and local campaigns



Hull's approach to the cost of living crisis and sustainable food

• The importance of procurement to secure good food on a budget

• Can we go back? Hull’s past experience with universal free school meals and a whole school 
approach to food via “Eat well, do well” - renewing interest in universal free school meals

• Developing a Food Strategy for Hull – ensuring access to good food for all is included

• Campaigns and activities to ensure access to vegetables to those on low incomes



Procurement – good food on a budget

Food for Life Hull – Impact Report 2022: https://www.foodforlife.org.uk/commissioners/current-commissions#Hull



Can we go back? 'Eat Well, Do Well' – 2004 to 2007

Evaluation of Eat Well Do Well, Kingston upon Hull’s School Meal Initiative.
Centre for Educational Studies, Institute for Learning, University of Hull - January, 2008.
Professor Derek Colquhoun, Nigel Wright, Jo Pike, Lisa Gatenby.



Developing a Food Strategy for Hull – ensuring access to good food for all is included

Hull City Council Insight Team (The People's Panel) December 2021 – January 2022.



The realities of poverty – how far can you stretch £20?



Diet related ill-
health

Hunger

Food deserts/Food 
swamps 

Lack of income

Poverty Truth 
Commission  

Policy integration

Income 
maximisation

Increase access 
to affordable healthy 

food 

Hull Food Poverty Action Plan

Hull Food Strategy

Public health
Weight loss programs, 

Healthy lifestyles

Planning
Obesogenic environments

Local Plan

Highways
Active travel

VCSEs
Direct food aid

welfare, debt & benefits advice
Growing, cooking &

shared meals

Housing/Assets
Reduce fuel poverty

Growing spaces
Tenancy support

Schools
School Meals, Breakfast 

Clubs, Food for Life 
programme
Active travel

Children’s Centres
Healthy Start vouchers

Food aid
Growing/cooking/eating

HFIA & HFP collaboration, research, innovation & advocacy

NHS
CCG/CHCP

Midwives healthy start,
breast feeding support

Hospital discharge

Credit Union
Jam jar account
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Developing the Hull Food Poverty Action Plan



Nurture Hull – a new resource for the people of Hull – www.nurturehull.org.uk



On the horizon:

• The need for emergency food support is not going away, therefore growing the Hull Food Inequality 
Alliance to incorporate organisations from out of area such as FoodCycle

• Linking with national campaigns to increase the eligibility for benefits such as Healthy Start

• Pushing the Right to Food and Food Justice agendas – specifically engaging with young people

• Moving the narrative away from one of resilience and towards that of resistance



website: www.hullfoodpartnership.org.uk

email: hullfoodpartnership@gmail.com

facebook: www.facebook.com/hullfoodpartnership/

twitter: @FoodHull

instagram: @hullfoodpartnership

Anna Route – Development Officer: Anna@rootedinhull.org.uk

Hilary Hamer – Chair: hilary@rootedinhull.org.uk


